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Big-Box Retail Issue Is Contextual
 Location
 Central city
 Suburb
 Rural



“A nuisance may be merely a right thing
in the wrong place, like a pig in the
parlor instead of the barnyard.”

VILLAGE OF EUCLID, OHIO v. AMBLER REALTY CO.

272 U.S. 365
No. 31.
Reargued Oct. 12, 1926.
Decided Nov. 22, 1926.



Some Big Boxes Are “Good”
 They can reduce sprawl
 Stimulate

redevelopment
 Push smaller retailers

to new efficiencies



They Can Work, If…
 Economics
 Regulation



Institutional Infrastructure Is Lacking
 At appropriate governmental level
 State
 Substate regional
 Local

 Local planning and regulation
 The least desired development will seek the

weakest government



Confused Agendas
 Unionization
 Wage scales
 Benefits for workers
 Adverse impacts on existing retail uses
 Elitism

…questionable bases for land use regulation



Planning and Regulation Most
Effective At Points of Market Failure
 Location

 Infrastructure
 Tax
 Planning and regulation

 Off-site impacts (externalities)
 Appearance
 Reuse

…deflect, not destroy…



Acknowledge Power of the Market
 Most land use decisions market driven
 Roads, water and sewer often lead
 Simple capital improvement programming could

help

 Some locations are “worth” a lot more than
others



Regulatory Approaches
 Impact assessment
 Incentive regulation
 Appearance
 Site design

…the economics of value retailing leave little room
for exactions…think of the bean bag chair…



Appearance







Abandonment and Reuse





What To Do?
 Reuse plan
 Flexible site plans

 Sinking fund
 Money to design, market, convert





When You Get Lemons,
Make Lemonade…
 Central city development
 Greyfields
 Dead malls
 Failed open centers

 Get plans and regulation in place now
 Be flexible
 Assemble land and provide pre-approvals



Greyfield Landscape…
 1,690 to 2,080 regional malls nationwide

 About 7% greyfields now: Between 114 and 140
greyfield regional malls nationally

 12% more are vulnerable: Between 203 and 250
additional malls

 12 New Urbanist redevelopments in 10 states



Greyfields
Dead mall redevelopment:

Malls built in the 1960s, 70s, and even
80s are already failing in cities and
older suburbs. But with the help of new
urbanists, some are being converted
into real neighborhoods.





Mashpee Commons



Mashpee Commons
 Built 1960
 62,000 square feet
 Food store, a home furnishings/hardware

store, a bank, restaurant and a theater



















Today
 Grided, walkable street pattern
 Street trees, on-street parking, pedestrian

lighting, sidewalks, benches, plazas and plans
ultimately for residential development

 Parking lots relocated to the rear
of the buildings



 Uses include a library, a church, a Boys and
Girls Club, a post office, a six-screen movie
theater, several restaurants, senior center and
elderly housing

 278946 ft.² of commercial tenants
 40 residential units above the retail space



Seize the Opportunity…



And This Might Be Yours…


